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SEEK RAISE FOR POSTMASTERS 
———————— | 

26 OFFICIALS IN COUNTY | 
AFFECTED BY PROPOSED BILL 
Fourth and ‘Third Class Offi- 

ces Waald Benefit if Meas- 

ure is Approved 

POSSIBILITY OF PAY 

RISE FOR BELLEFONTE 

Reclassification Bill Would 

Entitle Bellefonte {o More, 

and Better Service 

would be grant 

of twe 

Salary inc: 
ed to pastmoasters ix 
fourth class postoffices Centre 
county and of third class postoffices 

grossing less than $2100 a year, un- 

der terms of a bill introduced in the 

Hotise by Representative M. A 
Romijue of Missouri, The Cenlre 

Democrat was informed yesterday 

at 

PREPS 

Hy 

Salaries 

class office 

AJdronsburg, 

the 

would 

following fourth 
be Increased 

Blanchard, Boalsbhurg, 

Coburn, Fleming, Hublersburg, Jul- 
ian, Kato, Lemont, Livonia, Madi- 

sonburg, Martha Furnace, Miles 

burg, Monument, Moshannon, Oak 

Hall Station, Orviston, Pine Glen, 
Pine Gr Mills, Pleasant Gap 
Powelton. Rebersburg, Sandy Ridge 
Smullton, Wingate, and Woodward 

Postmasters’ salaries there in most 

instances would tal 

ceipts 

Postal officials 
bill, believe that 

postoffices } 
than $2100, shoul 
Postoffice Department 

is now “hreaking 

afford to take 
crease wage 

Another al bill, Introduced by 
Representative Michael J. Bradley 
of Pennsylvania, would have a ben- 

{Cons<ued on page Six) 
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in smaller 
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| Yor. % roposes To 
Prot .t Its Radio 
Fans % v Ordinance | | 

A maximum ence of $25 fine | 
{or 30 days in ja. Qor those who re=| 
fuse to correct conditions on their | 

premises which cause Interference | 
{for radio reception in their neigh- | 
borhoods is proposed in an ordin- | 

ance introduced in City Council at | 

  

I Snyder | 

T i | onl 

those 
wedinance apply wiki 

interferences “which may be 

reasonably subject to correction at 

wn expense not to exceed $15.7 
It provides also that the offender | 

given notice in wriling 

i 
| 

be 

Is Named State | 
Nurse In County 

Miss Mary Slegal, R.N., Has | 

Had More Than 20 Years’ | 

Experience 

Miss Mary Slegal R. N. of Spring | 
Mills, last week was named as Stat 

y replace Mrs. Jean Noll Har- | 

resigned. The appointment be- | 
comes effective on April 1 

Miss Slegal, a daughter of Mr. and | 

D. H. Siegal, of Spring 

“1ey 
Nurse 

Miils 

has had more than 20 years of prac- | 

tical nursing, including service over- | 
he World War, and | 

nto the position wilh 
highest of recommendation She is | 

r 
a graduate of 

the 

training in her profession at the] 
nurses’ training school of the Lock] 
Haven Hospital i 
$pllowing her registration as a] 

ly to} | 

the Gregg Township |( 
High School and received her early | Proj 
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York, Pa. by Finance Director John! * 
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J. Will Mayes, 66, 
Dies At Hospital 

Funeral Tomorrow For Prom- 

inent Howard Citizen; Was 

Retired Marble Dealer 

he final chapter in 
one of the county's 

at 4:12 o'clock 

afternoon when J. Will 

for more than four decades 
one of Howard foremost citizens, 

passed away at the Centre County 
Hospital, Belief He was 66 

Death 
the history 

4 

wrote 

of 

promin families 
Tuesday 
Maye: 

“ip nie 

years oid 

blooded 
for many years 

marble business in 
in fraternal, ag- 

sted breeder of 

cattle 
’ 

“ 

ric 

ganizat Mr. Mayes’ death re- 
moves from Howard and from the 

Ons 

financial and church or- | 

    

  

  

Business Men 
Prepare For 

Exposition 
Merchandise to be Displayed; 

Samples Given at 25 

Booths in YMCA 

STYLE SHOW WILL BE 

FEATURE ATTRACTION 

Event Opens March 22 With 

Daily Change of Entertain- 

ment Program 

  
Carpenters, electricians and dec- 

orators will begin work Monday 
morning on the task of transform- 

ing the Bellefonte Y. M. C. A. g¥m- 
‘nasium Into an appropriate setiing 
for the three-day merchandise ex- 

{ position to be held there next Wed- 

nesday, Thursday snd Friday. 

The exposition, the first of ils 
kind ever held In this community, | 
is bing sponsored by the Retall | 
Division of the lara! Chamber of | 
Commerce, and at 25 booths to be 
erected around the walls of the 
spacious gymnasium will be found 

displays of virtually every kind of 
merchandise sold in Bellefonte 

These booths, leased by local mer- 
chants, will be attractively decor- 

ated for the occasion and an attend- 
‘ant will be on duty to anwer any 
questions, and, in most instances, to 

distribute free samples which will 
be a feature of the exposition. " 

The doors of the exposition room | #ier 
will open at 7:30 o'clock each even- Idavi t 
ing and approximately one hour | MISOUELE 

(Continued on page seven) 
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Samuel R. Noll 
Buried At Gap 

U. 8S. Naval Academy Chap- Char 

Rev. J. B. Mays 
Is Transferred 

Evangelical Pastor Here is 
Replaced by Rev. H. H. 

Jacobs, of Danville 

| Alls erving as pastor of the 
Bellefonte Evangelical church for 

| five the Rev. John B. Mays 
Bas been transferred by the Central 
Pansyivania Conference recently 

held Cariisie, to the ‘Trinity 
svangelies! church, Williamsport 
The Rev, H. H. Jacobs, of Dan- 

ville, been assigned succeed 
the Re Mr. Mays in Bellefonte, 

ARVing served as pastor at 
Wayland, N.Y. Liberty. 

and Danville. 
Jacobs and family will 

the parsonage on Willow 
treel some time next week, 
Fos Mr. Mays and family 

(Continged on page four) 

Bellefonte Youth 

Year 

to 

ir 8 $0 

Fix$18,500as TWO BLANCHARD MEN SPOT 
Goal of 1939 
Welfare Fund 
Name L. Orvis Harvey, Presi- | 

dent; Fred Warner, Vice 

President For Year 

  

Ink Maker Regrets 

Loss of School; 

Cancels Ink Bill 
  PREDICT EARLY CHOICE 

. hy ‘ . oh Here's a little toast 
OF CAMPAIGN MANAGER |; 1oas of the Victory 

Montoursville, Pa 

AL a meeting 

School Board 

fromm Mr 
which he expres 

the Boar 

bullding 
Lhe 

tr vo Raymond 

Ink Works 

3 New Directors Chosen; 1938 

Receipts Over $2000 Short 

of Pledges 

Gefting the 1830 goal at 
slightly in excess of last year's bud- 
get, the Bellefonte Community Wel 

fare Association at organization 
meetings held early this week named 

Lewis Orvis Harvey as president 
and Prederick Warmer as vice presi- 

dent. Selection of a campaign man- 
ager for the annual drive which wil 

get under way on May will be 

made in the near future 

Representing an increase of $1,500 

jover the 1038 total of $17.000, this 
year's budget provides slightly larger 

grants to several of the 12 partici- 
paling organizations. The amount 

allocated each institution the 
year follows: 

YMC A 
{Centre County Hospital 
i nity Athletic Asso 

of the Bellefonte 

Monday night 

Haas was 

wd his 
d over the low 

0“ 

a let. 

read ur 
ympathy to 

of the hig! 

ter 

hood 

In 
cents 

$13,500 letter w 
the 

fire 

4 for a bill 5 

COvVering 

made before Lhe 

Haas marked 
contribution 

purchase of ink 
: " which Mu 

PT 

ana 
had " 
Haq Wii 

expenses 
of tion reconstruc 

  

Justice Kephart 
Is Speaker Here 

President of State Bar Assoc- 

iation Also Speaker at Meet- 

ing of County Group 

i 
LE 

y 

for 

Centre County Bar members, their 

wives and members of the legal fra- 
emily from nearby counties, num- 

bering more than obe 
) (all, assembled at the 

Hotel Friday night for a dinner an 
meeung sponsored by the QOentre 
Cou Bar Association. Speaker: 
and guests of honor were Robert T 

50 | McCracken, president the Penn- 
J aYivania Bar Association, and John 

W. Kephart, Chief Justice of the 
Bupreme Court: of Pennsylvania 
Former Judge M. Ward Fleming 

president of the county unit, presid- 

ed, while arrangements for the din- 
ner were prepared by a commitiee 

headed by J. Thomas Mitchell of 

$6.000 
5.000 

1.000 

1.06 hundred in 

[Girl Penn Belle 
Cripple 4 

Logan F 
Tie 
VHC Ne 

A 4 

ire Company 
Fire Company 

A. M. E Church 
Salval Army 

ssociated Charities 

Milesburg Fire Compan; 

The Budget was adopled 

officers 

(Continued on page four) 
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FUGITIVE, MAY GET REWARD 
Amateur Sleuths Identify 

‘Line Up’ Photo With 

Stranger Near Howard 

SUSPECT OFFERS NO 

RESISTANCE TO ARREST 

0 Man Wanled in New York 

State For Forgery, Assault 

and Escape 

I'wo Blanchard residents are 1 

Une to divide a reward of $100 of- 
fered hy a detective magazine for 

the apprehension of 8 fugitive from 
the Delaware nt al Wav- 

ly, New York 

he amateur 
Williams and Edward Somers, 
inti] recently conducted 

Blanchard 
they 

r between a 

ail 
cr 

are Charis 

who 

a Renerad 

wr " or 
i sieuth 

re at 
rt ot ied 
LiTTN ” 

“Line-up™ « ive 
William McKinley Curtis 

uv 

magazine, 

aged 42, 
again in the custody of police 

(Continued from page 7) 

BHS Band Concert 
Tomorrow Night 

  

will be i In 

of the Methodist Epis 
Pat 

m., with band 

directing 
n ill be asked and 

Il be used to aid Chin- 
Robert Dinges is librar- 

while Gilbert 

oe morrow 

ese refuges 

fan for the band, 

Dawson is manager. 

lain in Charge of Last Rites ged With Forgery 
Baseball Club nue, Miss Slegal entered the Unit- [wide sphere In which his influence | | Beliefonte. The program for the conceri fol. 

Retains Officers 

Aumiller and Kelleher Will 

Guide Destinies of Belle- 

fonte Titans 

Fred B. Healy was re-elected pres- 

th Bellefonte Baseball 
he annual reorganization 

meeting in the Y. M. C. A. Monday 

ailzrnoon 

Other officers re-elected for the 

ensuing = year were James R 
Hughes, vice president; William W 

Sieg. treasurer, and Paul Beaver, 

secretary. Directors re-named were 
Marlin E Rumberger. Jesse H 

Caum. Ralph Dile and A. L. Fran- 
cis. One new member elected to the 
board is Charles Kellerman. 

By unanimous decision Glenn Au- 
miller, member of the Bellefonte 

High school faculty, was re-elected 

manager of the club, and Bud Kelle- 
hér was named as his assistant. 

Aymiller led the local elub to the 

Central Pennsylvania League title 

last season 

James Beaver was named as act- 

ing business manager 
Al the meeting it was brought out 

that a special effort will be made 
this year to develop some of the 

younger material which has been 

appearing on the local sandlots. The 
club within the next few weeks will 
ask all local players to appear for 
tryouts. regardless of whether or 

not they have ever piayed with 

(Continued on page four) 
-- 

Howard Man Jailed 

Charged with statutory rape, 
John Young, aged 41, of near How- 

ard, last week was committed to the 

county jail without bail by Justice 
of the Peace A. D. Gledhill, of 

Howard 

’ 

* 

Mrs. Martha Taylor Walker 
(above) who last Friday observed 
her 85th birthday anniversary, was 
guest of honor at a family gather. 

ed States Army pursing corps, and (was 8 dominating factor, 8 man of 

during the war saw duty both at|outstanding merits and abilities, 

(home and abroad. She returned to! Until late in February Mr. Mayes 

the United States in 1920. and be- had been in falr hedith, and was 
came superintendent of a hospital a! 
(Herrin, Illinois, remaining in that! 
position for four years. i e 

In 1924 she located in Tyron 
where for the next ten years she was 

employed as a school and public 
health nurse. Resigning 1904 
Miss Slegal spent the next year trav- 
eling in Europe, and upob her return | 

became a private duly nurse, < 

(Continued on page two) 

r in i 

mak- 

ing her headquarters atl her parent 
home in Spring Mills 

EE | Bellefonte Guard Unit May 

To Study Potatoes, | Be Converted Into Artillery; 
Soy Beans at Meeting Citizens Protest 

An agricultural promotion meet-| What may be the last federal in- 

ing wil be held at 7:30 p. m. Wed- | spection of the Bellefonte National 
nesday. April 5, In the Court House, | Guard unit as a cavalry troop, un- 
Bellefonte, under the sponsorship less there is a rally to the colors of 

of the Bellefonte Chamber of Com- {the local citizenry to keep the Ma- 
merce. Potatoes and soy beans will | chine Gun Troop from being con- 
be the chief topics for considera- | verted into an artillery battery, was 

tion. {held last night at the Armory Post 

Motion pictures will be presented | just east of town 
by C. F. Hipple, local farm machin-| An atmosphere of gloom hung 
ery dealer, and speakers will in- | over the ceremonies in the realiza- 

| clude B. A. Rockwell, director of ag- | tion that Bellefonte as a cavalry 
ricultural research for the Hershey | Post may be wiped out in the pend- | 
estate: L. P. Denniston, in charge | (Continued on Page 7) 

of the potato division. State De- | 
partment of Agriculture, and P. D | 

Franta, president of the Pennsyl- 
vania Co-Operative Potato Growers’ 

Assim ——— 

Former County Man 

able to atlend to his usual duties. | 

Observes Eighty-Fifth ‘Birthday 

Association 
—- 

Sacred Muosic Concerti 

The Pine Grove Mills chorus con- 
sisting of 30 men will render a spec- 

ial program of sacred music at the 
regular meeting of the Axemann 

Epworth League to be held at the 
Axemann church on Bunday. March 
26. at 7:45 p. m. The public iz cor- 
cially invited to hear this well 

known chorus 

  

ing held at her home in Bnow Shoe, 
Sunday. when most of her children 
and many of her grandchildren were 
present to celebrate the important 

event. 

Hale. hearty and active, Mrs. 
Walker retains a keen interest in 
her family and in her household 
duties. She does all of her own 

baking. delights in her hobby of 
fancy needlework, and performs 
many other chores most persons of 

, her age are forced to relinguish. 
Mrs. Walker was born at Bald 

| Eagle on March 10, 1854; went to 
| Snow Shoe at the age of 17 years 
and has lived there ever since. Most 

| of the following children were pres- 
ent for the family celebration, S8un- 

‘day: H. W. Walker, Massillon, O.; 
Mrs. E. N. Irwin, of Somerset: W, 8. 
Walker, of Bellefonte; L. R. Walker, 
of West Winfield, N. Y.: W. GC. 

| Croyle, of Johnstown, and Mrs. J. 
| M. Gilliland and Miss Edna Walk- 

‘er, of Snow Shoe. There are also 
{20 grandehildren and 11 great- 
grandchildren. Her husband, ithe 

| late Lucian Walker, passed away 
| about 44 years ago. 

i Late Sunday afternoon Mrs, 
| Walker accompanied her daughter, 
| Mrs. E. N. Irwin to the Irwin fam-   {ily home at Somerset, where she 
will spend two or three weeks, 

Killed In Southwest 

While returning from his work in 
Sacoma, New Mexico, Percy Gard- 

ner, son of the late John Dolan 
Cardner, of Curtin township, was 
killed February 28. In the car two 
others met their death, one of them 
being Grover Gardner, of Johnson« 

burg 
Percy Gardner was a successful 

printing contractor and had just be- 
gun work on a new contract at the 
United Btates School of Mines, He 
leaves a widow, uw son Marvin, and 
a daughter, Evelyn, both of Albu- 

querque, New Mexico. Also surviv- 
ing are two sisters: Mrs, Cora Lyons, 
of Howard, and Mrs. Clara Harer, of 

Jersey Shore, and two brothers, 

Clayton and Hensyl, of Philadelphia 
Grover Oardner leaves an only 

sister, Mrs. Abbie Deaters, of John- | 

sonburg 
mr AP ————— —— 

Bee Keepers To Meet 

The annual meeting of the Bee 
Keepers Association of Centre coun- 
ty will be held at the Penn Belle 
Hotel on Friday evening, March 24, 
at 8:30. Prof. E. J. Anderson, of the 
Pennsylvanie State College, will 
speak and will show 2 reels of mo- 
tion pictures. 

Woman's Club Rummage Sale, 

The Bellefonte Woman's Club will 
hold a rummage sale, Saturday, April 
1 in the Bush Arcade. High street, 
Anyone wishing to contribute artic- 
les for the sale is asked to have 
them delivered fo the vacant store 
room in the Bush Arcade, Friday, 
March 31 between. land 5 p. m. 

Special Announcement 

A Sacred Concert will be given by 
the orchestra of UnRled Brethren 
church of Tyrone in Port Matilda 
Presbyterian church, 

  

  

Thursday, | 

Arraigned before Justice of the 
ra» Harold Cowher, of Wost Bish - | 

} Elrest. Friday afternoon, Harry 
i Impressive funeral services weirig pogle Jr. aged 19 son of Mr. and 
held al the Pleasant Gap Methodis! ars Harry A. Pegle of Bast Lamb 
Episcopal church, Tuesday afler- Street, Bellefonte, sas commitied to 
noon of last week, for Midshipmad all in default of $500 bail He Is 

Samuel R. Noll, aged 22, son of Mr. charged with issuing forged checks 
and Mrs. Samuel E. Noll, of Pleas- Fogle was arre:led by Chief of 
ant Gap, who died at his parental police Harry Dukeman as he ate 

home last Monday morning after 
three months’ {liness with a com- 
plication of diseases 

The funeral marked the first 
time in al least ten years thal seven 

For Midshipman 

Trou! Inn. South Walter Street. 
In a detalled statement given in 

Pisirict Attorney Musser W. Getligs'’ 
office. Friday, Fogle is reported bY 

Midshipmen from the United Stales palice to have admitted passing the 

Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md. following forged checks: one for 
have been allowed Lo travel more $875 drawn on the First National 
than 200 miles to aliend a funeral ank, State College, and payable 0 

The six students were accompanies Danie! Parvreil The check was en- 
by the Rev. Mr. Thomas chaplain dorsed by Daniel Farrell, who Pogie 
al the Academy, who was in charge identified as a character in a book 

of the services. The Rev. B. F. Hen- of fiction. This was the check he 
ry, of Pleasant Gap, assisted. attempted to pass at the Big Trout 

In addition to the six Midship- Inn. Another check for $4.50, sign- 
men, the body was escorted [rom ed H 1. Stewart and endorsed by 
the home to the church, and later Jame: Knox was cashed at ihe 

to the Pleasant Gap cemetery by a Brown Boot Shop. The youth also 
firing squad from Machine Gun admitted having a worthless check 

Company store, in the amount of 

. $6.50 
Zion Men Unhurt As 

1 : tre oF that another check, in the amount Truck Hits Live Wire [4 that another check. in the asmoum 

on North Water Street owned hy E 

E Lane Police said this is the first 

NrCloakey & Co. at State Calicge, 
has engaged in issuing worthless 

  

Epley Gentzel and Biward Luts 
Zion, ssoaped infury or death earls 
Monday morning when the Gentael 
truck became entangled in a VF 

{power Hine which spow and lee had 
caused to fall aoross the road near oo. 

| the Zion cfmetery. 
According to reporis, after 

wire caught in Lhe springs of the 

machine, a shower of sparks result 
el, The men felt no shock. Thes 
immediately stopped the machin® 

and one of them stood guard at the 
scene to prevent mishaps to other 
motorists while the other notified 
the West Penn Power Company. In 
a short time the damage was 10 
paired and traffic restored. 

The weekend ice storm caused 
some other glight damage to POWET Centre Coumty business men, far- 
and teiephane lines, but because ® mers and their wives disregarded 
recent | setiaceinents, She nes ie | Inclement weather conditions and 
generally in good cousition and a%® packed the American Legion As- 

|to withstand all ordinary weather sembly hall in Bellefonte, Monday 
| hazards, night, to see and hear the talking 

picture reels which extole the virtues 

of Soy Beans. 
| Soy Beans are nol a recent discov 
‘ery. China's Emperor, Sheng Nung 
iin 2838 B. C. commended this crop, 
which has served the Oriental far- 

mer 50 well that combined with rice, 
these two plants consistute a major 

{Continued on page three) 

(Continued on page four) cashed at the Bellefonte Hardware 

Yesterday Chief Dukeman report- 

ol art, was cashed al the filling station 

me Fogle a former employe of 

mannose MP w— 

Soy Bean Movies 
Create Interest 

Processing Plant for Versatile 
Crop May Be Built at 

Jersey Shore 

the 

cos santa — 

  

Dean R. L. Watts to 
Speak at Pleasant Ga 

On Thursday, March 16, the 
Pleasant Gap Community Brother- 
hood and the Sportsmen of the town | 
will hear an address, “Sport With 
the Dry Fly,” by Dean R. L. Walls, | . 

aie Tuy mestig a cule | Would APP or 8 0 © range 3 : 
Pleasant Gap, and = men in the | $36,000 to Hospital 
community are cordially Invited to' pem—— 
attend. | An appropriation bill asking the 

Movies loaned to the club by the sum of $36,000 for the Centre Coun- 
South Bend Baft Company and en- ty Hospital at Bellefonte has been 
titled “Search for the Bronzeback.” introduced in the state House of 
will be shown. Forty-one “Futur® Representatives by Assemblyman 
Sportsmen” of the community &f¢ Kenneth G. Haines, 
expected to attend in a body. The sum will be for Lhe 1939-41 

| Dean Watts, an experienced ADE- biennium. The state grant to the ler and a witty talker, ties his O%D institution for the past biennium 
flies and leaders and. catches was §20.700. 
{with the specimens of his own ari. - 

a tires And Constables To Meet 
e annual meeting of the Squires 

riate 

  
  

NAMED ASSESSOR 
, The Centre County Commission- and Consta of Centre county 
ers last week rmamed O. A. Spearly, will be held at the Penn Belle Ho- 

{of Coleville, as assessor in Spring. tel at 11:30 a. m. on Wednesday, 
The 

lempied to pass a check at the Big | 

SCHOOLS FACE 
"MAJOR CRISIS 

- County Superintendent Out- 

lines Effect of Recent Leg- 

islation 

With the subject. “Counily and 
Local Bchool Development” the 

superintendenit of schools in Centre 
coutity, F. Olenn Rogers, addressed 
the members of the Beliefonte Ki- 
wanis Club Tuesday and presented 
a picture of development in educa- 
ton In Pennsylvania and the grave 
problems facing school districts and 
the taxpayers in the near future. 

| The present developments are 
{nrgely along administrative lines, 

{but are preparatory 0 the realiza- 
{ton of the full ideal of the consol- 
idation of schools. The theory that 
the “schools belong to the people” 

{is being discarded and, in accord 
| with the ruling of former attorney 

general Margiotti, the “school di- 
{rectors are the agents of the stale ™ 
| Pennsylvania 8 moving rapidly to- 
wards the concentration of ail 

{ authority over the schools in the 
i slate government 

¥or a long time, Superintendent 
| Rogers sald, we have been told that 
{ our school bulldings are out of date, 

! Many of the guests introduced to 
ithe diners by Judge Fleming includ- 

(Continued on page Tour) 
  

Former Reich 
1 

' Rotary Guest Warns Democ- 

racies to Guard Against 

Foreign “Isms” 

Warning American citizens 

if they cherish the personal 

cal and religious liberty of this 

country today they must guard 

those liberties with eternal vigilance 

that 

politi- 

against propaganda spread through- | 

out all democratic nations by emis- 
isaries of totalitarian states such as! 

| Germany, Russia and Italy, Gerhart 

H. Seger, a former member of the 

German Reichstag who spent six 
| terrifying months in a Nazi concen- 
tration camp, addressed members of 

the Bellefonte Rotary Club on Mon- 
day noon. 

| Mr Seger believes that one way 
in which Hitler's encroachment 

{upon other lands can be stopped bs 
‘not by war, but by means of propa- 

ganda from this snd other demo- 
cratic nations, to offset that being 

spread by the dictator nations 
Although he sald he was nol 

{proud of the fact, the speaker stat- 

Member Speaks 

| (Continued on page three) 
{the courses of study do not meet 
tpresent day social conditions, the * 

{administrative units are too small, | Olson, Walker Win 
{ and pupils are not getting the bene- 
| fits education should provide. There 

| (Continued on page three) 
li 

  

| Prizes offered by the Bellefonte 
| Elks Lodge for the best 1000-word 
{essays on the subject   

M. Olson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

| Leif A. Olson, 6f West Curtin street, 
{and Richard Walker, son of Mr. 

School Returns 
To Routine Basis 0d Ric Waker, son of Mr 

| Curtin street, it was announced yes- 

Stock Outlines Progress of Yerday by William Yates, chairman 
i * | e Elks’ eRSAyY committee, 

| Reconstruction; Fire Drills | the 1ocal club originally offered » 
y i first prize and a second prize, but 

| Held at Academy when the judges decided that both 
| | Miss Olson's and Mr, Walker's es- 
| A mass of detail, most of it aris- gave merited first prizes, each writer 

{ing from the recetit high school fire. | was awarded $4 in cash. The eon- 
| occupied the attention of the Belle | tast was sponsored by the Elks in 
{fonte School Roard at a regular | connection with that lodge's pation- 
{meeting Monday night ai the arm- wide “Americanism” week program 
{ory building on North Spring street. | Judges of the local contest were 
{ The meeting date was one month 10 | high in their praise of the winning 
the day after the biage Which SeT- | escays. Possessing marked literary 
lously crippled the borough's school | merit, they also displayed thorough 
system. | knowledge of national and interna- 

A report by Bupervising Principal tional affairs, 
Earl K. Stock indicated that thor- | i ee 

H 
| 
| 

i 

| 

  TERRE ee. 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

Ice Causes Accident 
East of Woodward 

Barbara Hauser, of Hollidaysburg, 

Part time employees of the Na- 
tional Youth Administration have 

103rd Machine Gun Company on 
Bishop Street road. The work was 

    

Elks’ Essay Prizes 

“American- | 
lism,” were awarded to Miss Helen | 

Encouraging Report of NYA 

| lows: 

| Pritz—March .... RPI | 
| Sabbath Morn--Organ Voluntary 

— Jewell 

| Somnambula—Clarinet Solo 
ne HOTION 

Soloist Glen Valmont 

Lustspiel-—Overture Keler-Bela 

Under the Double Eagie—March 
- . Wagner 

Intermission 
The American Patrol Meacham 

The Blue Danube--Waltz . Strauss 
The Sunny South-—Selection. Lampe 
Quality Plus—March . Jewel] 

The Star Spangled Banner 
‘ arranged by Barnard 
  

DEAN OF ST. STEPHEN'S TO 

i APPEAR HERE TODAY 

The Very Rev. J. Thomas Heis- 

tand. Dean of St. Stephen's Pro- 
Cathedral, Harrisburg, will be the 

| preacher at the Lenten service 1o- 
night, Thursday. at 7.30 p. m. at 

{| 8t. John's Episcopal church, Belle- 
fonte. There will be a celebration 
of the Holy Communion OmMOrTOw 
at 9:30 a. m 

Sunday, March 18, the Fourth 

Sunday in Lent, Holy Eucharist will 
be held at 8 a. m. end the Church 

| school, §:45 a. m. Moming prayer 

with music and address is scheduled 
for 11 8. m. The guest speaker si 

the 11 o'clock service next Sunday 
{will be Miss Annie Park Mission 
{ Home, Virginia, and noted mission- 
| ary among the mountain white chil- 

idren in the mountains of Virginia, 
and superintendent of Si. Anne's 
Preventorium 

The guest preacher on Thursday 
{night of next week will be the Rev, 
William T. Renison, rector of Trin- 

ity church, Saugerties, New York. 
  

Report is Declared False 
Reports that T. M. Huey, of Buf- 

falo Run Valley, had been relieved 
lof money by gypsies last week were 
denied by Mr. Huey, who added {hai 

Harry V. Keeler and a deputy had 
called upon him to investigale the 

report. Mr. Huey was unable to ex- 
plain how the rumor originated, 
since he hasnt even seen a EYDSy 
for many months, he said. 

Trucks Skid From Road 
foe on the roads on top of the 

Snow Shoe mountain early this 
week caused two loaded cosl trucks 
enroute fram Snow Shoe to Belie- 
fonte to skid from the highway and 
become mired in adjacent fields. No 
one was injured in cither of the 
mishaps, which happened a short 
distance this side of Snow Shoe. 
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{gency and wag engaged in “sprucing 
up” the Academy , 

still engaged on “the hill” in charges 
of O. F. Sollenberger. In addition to  


